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The General Government.—The
Cabinet met on Saturday, as Gen. Grant
was attending a county Fair in Maryland
on Friday. A pacific policy towards
Spain seems to be agreed upon. Gen.
Wm M. Belknap, of lowa, has accepted
the Secretaryship of War, and Gen. Sher-
man gladly leaves it. Sec. Fish has in-
terceded between Mexico and Spain
and a resumption of diplomatic relations
is expected, as also between Mexico and
Italy. The money paid by Hayti fbr the
n o titer Algonquin, has teen refunded, as
t e vessel was not as good as represented
She cost $500,000, and was sold for
$3U,000.

—The Supreme Court is still busy
with the Mississippi-Yerger case.

New York.—The gold ring lost $13,-
000,000 by the " corner," unless they
repudiate their brokers. Gen. Grant
writes to deny any complicity with the
ring, whereupon The Sun, which had
long tried to create that impression, says
that it never •brouttlit such a charge._The
rains continue to the North and Railroad
travel is much interrupted. Sam. J.
Tilden and Wm. Cassiday are Chairman
and Secretary of the State Democratic
Committee. Two more Cuban privateers
are reported. Father Hyacinthe arrived
from Europe on Monday.

New Jersey.—The political struggle
in Newark has ended in the election of
a Republican Mayor and Democratic
Councils.

Pennsylvania.—The official returns
of the election on Tuesday week from all
but Butler, Potter, and Juniata counties,gave John W. Geary 4.882 majority
over Asa Packer. Judge Williams' ma
jority is greater than this. The Legis
lative majority of the Republicans is
slightly increased. The N. 1. Tribune
says that this "National triumph is large-
ly due to the faithful Republicans of
Philadelphia. The serious defections in
Allegheny, Lancaster, Huntingdon. and
other counties, whence we had a right to
expect better things, would have endan-
gered our victory, but for the noble stand
made in Philadelphia against the frauds
which disgraced and overwhelmed her
last October." The Democratic majority
in Luzerne county was reduced to about
one fourth of its usual size, while the
official majority for Geary in our city is
4,400; fur Williams 5 353. Everywhere
Williams ran ahead of Geary.

—Ex-Gov. Joseph Ritner died at Car-
lisle on Saturday, aged 90 years. A
watchman, wife an two children lost
their lives at Schuylkill Haven last week,
by the burning ofa Railroad signal tower

City.—On Tuesday week the Repub-
l'oin city ticket was elected by majorities
ranging from 4,307 up to 5,666. The
State Senator chosen from the First Dis
trict, is Watt (Rep) by 176 majority
Later returns give Diamond (Dem.) 151
majority. Of the eighteen members of
the Lower House; the Republicans elect
thirteen. Election day was unusually
quiet, but great difficulty has been ex-
perienced in getting at the correct re-
sults. It appears that a return filed in
the office of the Prothoi4otary of the
Common Pleas was mutilated and falsified;
that another return was stolen from the
custody ofa Return Judge,and that these
two crimes eventuated iu giving a a •,ifi-
cate of election to a Republican candi-
date for the Thirteenth Legislative Dis
trice who was not elected; that .there
were well supported charges that election
papers in the First Senatorial District
were fahified; that Judge Allison was
obliged to denounce from the bench the
serious crime of falsifying and mutilating
the records of the Court. Judge Allison
itad the Judges before him, and charged
them as to their duty.

—On Saturday the judges of the Court
of Common Pleas gave their decision in
the City election of October, 1868. They
unseat all the Democratic city officials
then chosen, except Mayor Fox, for
whom they find 68 majority. The ma
jorities found for the Republicans at that
election range from 68 (for Gibbons as
District Attorney) up to 1,400.: Furman
Sheppard, the ousted District Attorney,
appeals to the Supreme Court, and va-
cates his position until its decisron is
given. •

—Our death rate was 238 last week,
a decrease of three in election week.

The South.—Congress is to be asked
to incorporate a company to hold an In•
ternational Exposition at Washington in
1871. An extra Session of the Louisi-
ana Legislature is to begin Dec. Ist.

The, Interior.—T,,be Republicans re-
elect Gov Hays of Oko, by a majority
about equal to that of Gov. Geary. The
Legislature is still doubtful, so that the
XVth Amendment may not. receive the
vote of Ohio. The Republican majority
in lowa is over 25,000, while. thd Legis-
lature is almost unanimous. Warwick,
Ind., has an active Vigilance Committee
at work. Admiral Fanagut, sick at Chi-
cago, had a relapse last week and was
despaired of, but is again recovering.

—The Southern Commercial Conven-
tion at Louisville has.tnet, organized, de-
bated and adjourned. Ex-President
Fillmore, who presided, in his opening
speech said that though .her disliked the
Fugitive Slave Law of 1850, he had
signed it because he thought it eonstitu-
tMnal. = This was.applauded. The Chi
nese labor quest•on.was tabled,. A three
hours' procession seems to have been the
most important transacti:in. The 1114-
provemeut of the Mississippi, the equali
zhtion of taxation and the repeal of the

Southern Land Tax were urged. The
Liberal Republicans of Arkansas
(' white-washed " Rebels) urge univer-
sal suffrage and amnesty, and nominate a
State ticket. The Tenn. Senate declares
for the full payment of principal and in-
terest of the State's bonded debt. Em-
erson Etheridge urges repudiation.

—The troops are moving forward to
the Plains. A massacre, near Fort
Nelson, of a surveying party, is reported,
but doubted. The Wyoming Legislature
has met.

The Pacific Coast.—The Democrats
ofthe Washington Legislature have with-
drawn to prevent the election of State
officials by the Republican majority, who
do not constitute a quorum. Gen. Thom-
as reports that Alaska is worth little or
nothing.

Canada.—A despatch says the Em-
peror Napoleon will pay the expenses of
the French Bishops of Quebec in going
to and returning from the Gi.lcumenical
CM el,

'Cuba.—Several indecisive battles have
been fought. De Rhodas is sick. The
municipalities are sending in professions
of loyalty to Spain.

South America.—Lopez has not left
Paraguay, but occupies San Stanislaus
with 2,000 men and 2 cannon. Advices
from Paraguayan sources represent that*President Lopez has established new
lines of defence, while the Allies are un-
able to continue pursuit for want of hor-
ses and mules, but will resume as soon
as the army is reorganized. The Allies
claim that that the war is virtually end-
ed, as three defeats in one week have de-
stroyed Lopez's army, and their troops
are in pursuit of hie They concede
that his men fought with unexpected
bravery.

Great Britain.— The Times thinks
Sec. Boutwell had better have let the
gold gamblers persevere until both sides
were ruined. Of the Fenian amnesty
meetirws it says: " The Crown is invited
to pardonhrebels, who do not pretend to
be penitent, not because the conspiracy

crushed, but because it is formidable
enough to rally sympathizers " It be-
lieves. that " a majority of tho Irish peo
ple would rejoice at the suppression o
Fenianism, and that some of them who
sign the amnesty petitions would be
thankful if the petitions were rejected."
The O'Donohue (M. P. for Kerry and
Tralee) says that " the Government,
collectively and individually, commiser-
ate the Fenian prisoners, and are anxious
to liberate them, if it can be done con-
sistently with their duty to the State, but
cannot witheht degrading their functions
and betraying,their trusts, yielding any-
thing to the faintest resemblance of un-
constitutional pressure." Lord Derby
has been very ill, but is getting better.

—Mr. Kirke, in a despatch to the
Bombay Government, says that a cara-
van at Zanzibar brings the news that Dr.
Livingston had arrived at Niyi alive and
well. He was on his, way to. the coast,
the road to which was open and safe..
Another caravan is expected which will
bring later information.
I—The Chapter of the Diocese of Exe-

ter, who nominally elect the bishop, will
probably reject the nomination of the
Rev. Mr. Temple to that See. This will
be a new thing in the English Church's
history, and will subject them to severe
legal penalties. The Earl of Shaftesbu-
ry and Rev. Edward Bouverie (Puseyite)
are organizing opposition to Dr. Temple's
appointment.

--Littesi.l--Lord Derby is sinking and
cannot live much longer.

Frances—The Government announces
that it wi.l suppress all meetings of a
kind to disturb the public peace, or pro-
voke insurrection, while it will not sus-
pend the general right of meeting. Sev-
eral large meetings have been quietly
held since. Deputy Quertier advocates
the abrogation of the Free Trade treaties
as inconsistent with the public welfare.
Seven opposition deputies responded to
Jules Favre's call for a meeting to dis-
cuss the delay in assembling the Corps
Legislarif. He and two' others have
gone to England. Amore general meet-
ing to draw up a manifesto was announc-edto be held on Monday,

—Saint Beuve, poet, critic and Sena-
tor of trance, died last week and was
buried without any religious ceremony.
The merchants' clerks of Paris are on a
strike.

,—The Republican insurrectionSpain
seews to have made its last united stand
ut Valencia, w 'ere the people of the dis-
trict chstroyed the rail-roads to incom-
mode the authorities, and supplies had to
be sent by sea. The troops intrenched
themselves, and gave the rebels a few
days to surrender at discretion, after
which their lives would be forfeited.
The bishops interceded to secure more
generous terms and were refused. So at
last, after a battle of some hours, the
city surrendered, but the leaders were
nct to be found. The city of Malaga
seems to be another Republican centre,
and various rumors of its occupation and
the proclamation of the republic are re-
ported, but .1.4 e war seems to be now only
of the guerilla kind, and carried on by
wandering bands, some 20,000 in all,many of which have been defeated, in
detail, others scattered. Some of their
leaders have fled ; others have been kill-
ed. Castellar has fled for his life toPortugal.
• -4--The Cortes has authorized the Go-
vernment to begin 'legal proceedings
against the RepubliCan deputies who va-
cated their .eats, and in especial against
several who openly took part in the in-
surrec.ion. The others are believed to
be hid in Madrid. Republican papershave been suppressed, or prosecuted,
throughout the provinces and in the cap-

ital. Prominent Republican citizens are
under arrest. Many families have fled
to Morocco.

—The news that Napoleon will estab-
lish an Army of Observation on the fron-
tier causes groat excitement. The dep-
uties from Porto Rico have appeared in
the Cortes, and demanded Colonial Re-
forms and Rights. The Cortes has ad-
journed sine die. The Times (London)
thinks a continued regency with Prim and
Castellar at the helm ofaffairs, would be
the best adjustment of existing difficul
ties.

—Silvela's replyito Sickles' note de-
clines to accept of foreign mediation in
domestic affairs, as derogatory to the na-
tional dignity; urges the release of the
gun-boats, under ledge that they will
only be used against Cuba; and asks that
all diligence be used to keep supplies of
men and provisions from reaching Cuba
from the U. S.

—Few lives were lost at Valencia, and
nor e ofthe responsible citizens took part
i I the ritiag. The capitulation has had
a generally soothing effect.

Latest.—The manifesto adopted by the
deputies of the Left Wing, declares
against going to the Bureau of the Corps,
Oct 26, because this would provoke the
authorities' and imperil liberty. Rut
when the Corps meets they will demand
the reason for this unconstitutional delay

Coughs and Colds are often Over-
looked. A continuance for any length
of time causes irritation of the Lungs or
some chronic Throat. Disease. "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are offered with. the
fullest confidence iu their efficacy. giving
almost invariably sure and immediate re-
lief.

'NEW C HMOaMUSIC BOOKS
OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE I

JUST PUBLISHED

AMERICAN TUNE BOOK,
The Standard Book for Choirs toselect

from.
A complete collect ion ofall the church tunes which

are widely popular in America, with the meet powder
Anthems and set pieces, compiled Nan all sources,—
preceded bya Courseof instruction for SingingSchools.
Cont.ining ab nit 1,0 0 favorite pieces, solet:ted by 500
Teaches and Ch.dr Leaders, who have been interested
in this long expe. tett work.

TitoSinging School Deunetinent is new, having been
p rimed by Dr. Lowell Mason:rendering it one of the
must atir.,etive books Ter Siugin;Schools ever issued.
444 pages. Price $1 50; *MN per doz.

CHORAL, MUTE?
BY L. 0. Emiitioff,

Author of " Harp of Judah'," "Ttibilate," &c

Fresh and Attractive Music!
The most successful Book now.

before the public.
Choristers and Singers unanimously agree that it

surpasses all other works of Church as sic by tide popu-
lar author. . '', , '

[Until Nov. I—Clergymen, Chorist ,s, and Teachers
whq have not yet examiu‘d till, valuable work, will be
supplied alto aaiuKl.- copy at sl.237+jteetage paidd

P 11.0.3 $1.50; $13.51./ per doz. - :

THE TEMPLE CHOIR
A Collecti,n ofSacred and Secular Music, comprising a

'great variety of Tunes, Anthems, Glees, Elemeri•
tary Exercises and Soci.el Songs, suitable

fur use in the Choir, the Singing
—School, and the S;cial Circle.

By TIIEODORE V. &WARD, assisted by Dr. LOWILLL DhsoN
and WK. B. BRADBUdi.

Price $1.50; pei (Ibsen.
The...here books sent poit paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER BELSON t CO., /Publishers,

277 Wa.h ngtun street,Boston. .
C. IL Dlitson dr Co., 711 Broadway, N. Y.

B. 0ct.21-iW.

BELLS! BELLS!! BELLS! ! !.

FOR CP!ERICH, ACADEMY. FACTORY,
FARM, ok.c. Every farmer wants a Bell at

from $5 to$l2. Large Bells within the reach of the
p.mrest Church or Schol District. W. L. kJ. H. MER-
BIN. Freile, ivk towa, Ohio. :13 0.3.21-4w.

.... iiurton's Tobacco Antidote.
W..• RANTED TO RENOTZ ALL Dlrallla YOU TOBACCO. J

manly ,systriele and haredear. It purifies and as
theMoot. invigorates! the system, possesete wearnee hips
ant strenl. ,suing power, is unequaled as a Tonic, ervine
end Appel , enables the stomach to diktat th eartieet
food, makes a• 'prefreshing, and establishes ro et health./ge,ar,, and ~.sera for testy year. eared. Price Fifty
cents per box, pos free. An interesting! t • this on the in-
juriouseffects or t, ,00so, pith lists oft - .dmonlals, refer.

owns, etc., 11NT IN . Agents want • Address
Da. .B. Assam ersey City, N. J.

WENDS" ' CM - B-
. .

From BISHOP guano oft ,•AL Icmoldy and
BAT. JAW= NELL, _i , ied elphie, •

The emhaptachabfe testi. - ' in favor ofDr. Burton%
Tobacco Antidote. in co, • • do withwhat Bishop Shop-
e., teue me hea.teen . its grea emotive power during
hierecent western ton • induces me o give ita trial.

From H. A. Guam•
,

Eeq., Portraits Jersey City, It J.
Ihave cumin . hundredsof testim fats of wonderful

cures sent toD • .B. Abbott A C0.,,m certify them to
•be genuine, • , thefirm tobe Promptand !{able.

FO' SALE BY ALL DRUGG RTS.
sir .. ution.—.Bourare of humbug *I ion's.

[TrademarkX Copyrighted. .
The Genuine hen Dr. Ab.lott's nsme aia address on

dere toeach 0.box. Direct all . .....

ee3e-3;1. ABBOTT, Jersey City, New Jersey

A NEW MUSIC BOOK
TOR

Sabbath Schools,
E 11 0

• TO HAPPY VOICES.
Tll5 American Tract Society, New York, will issue

the above about November Ist. The Hymns and
Tune, are chtrflyuew end excellent, and equal In every
re-pect to the "HAPPY VOICES." Price,
$23 and $3O per 100. Single copies, 30 and 85 cts.

H. 1, THISSELL/
Dist. Sec y.. Penna. Branch,.

1408 Chestnut Street, .Philada.
REV. GLEN WOOD, Dist. See's',

45 Madison! siereetChicago,

SONGS FOR THE NEW LIFE
BYREV. DARIUS R. EOM

This new Hymn and Tune Book is a great success.
Pronounced by the pastors' and churches- who have
tried it, THE 13Z8T /Wog OF TN ff/ND dardair " Although
compiled by a Congregationalclergyin in, it is equilly
useful for all cognate denominations. Price, $l6O
ihtieple copy, $l. First !otter Mtrodection, $1 each.
After first lot, OA a dozen. For sample copies or in-
troduction lots, churches must apply to the publishers,
accompanying their ordrrs withcash.
Iw. ROOT h CADY, Chicago. 111.

JUST OUT,
"CHERRY PECTORAL TROCEIEP,"

For Colds, Coughs, sore Throats, and Bronchitis. None
as good, noneso pl asant. none cure as quick.

Sold by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN. •

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY OCTOBER 21, 1869.

Ilearth and Home
Given Away

EVERYTHING FOR NOTHING
TO ALL who subscribe beore next January, for

One Year, at Reduced Rates printed below, HEARTH
AND HOME will be sent from the date of their sub-
scription to the end of this pur

FREE!
Sothat all such yearly übseriptions will end Janu

ary Ist, 1871.
THEREFORE,

Those who subset ibe earliest will
Get the Mostfor Nothing*.

Our ONLY TERMS hereafter are the below

REDUCED RATES
FOR 1870,

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE

Single Jopies ......... .......$4
Three all at one time......... 9
Five 66 64 12
All over FIVE copies at same rate.

Making HEARTH AND HOME, to a Club of Five
subscribers at

$2.40
each. The Cheapest, us it is the most complete
Family Weekly Newspaper In the world.

NEIGHBOBS!
Combine and make up a Club of Five Or more;

put la 11112.40 each, and forward in one remittance,
either L. bioney 7Orders, Bank Checks, Drafts, or en-
closed in a letter, which the Postmaster is obliged to
register if requested.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
Will fiud Less Work and Bigger Pay in malt
iug up Clubsat our rates than is offered by any Sys-
tem of Premiums whatever, for by taking single
scattering subscriptions at regular rate and remitting
to us at our

REMARKABLY LOW CLUBRATES
They can make a large moneyprofit am they go along.

There is Nothing so Good I
There is Nothing so• Cheep !

Specimen Numbers sent free

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO,,
Oct7-4t , 37 Park Row, New York

HENRY WARD

BEECHER'S
, SERMONS .17

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,
Are beingread bypeople of every class and denomina-tion all over this country and Europe. They are tull
of vital, beautSal religious thought and feeling. Ply-
mouth Pulpy is pal-dubbed weekly, and contains Mr.
Beecher's. Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable forpreservation and binchWg. For sale by all newsdualera.
Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions rece,ved by the pub
lishers, $3, giving two handsome v. lames of over 400pages each. Half-yearly $1.75 A new and superb
Steel Portrait of Mr Beeener l:resented to all yearly
subscribers. Extraordinary Offer I PLYMOUTH
PULPIT ($3), and THE CORI:al-A N UNION-
(NM). an Unsectatian, Independent, Weekly Journal
ofChristianity—with.Lecture Boom Talks and Editor-
ial Articles by Mr. Beecher, Cent to one address for 52
weeks for four dollars. Special indite me is to canvas -

ets end those g-tting up elating. hpecimen copies post-
age free for 6c. 3. B. FORD & CO., Pm ltshers,
89 Park Row, N.Y. (iO3O-lm

The tireatest Discovery of the Age.

TIIIS IS ADMITTED TO BE THE FACT BY THE
Thousands whoare now using Dr. Tobias' Cele.

brated V.nottan Liniment, It h.. 8 been introduced
since 1847; and noone once tr.ving it is ever without
it. It Will positively cure the undermentioned com-
plaints,if used as directed:

Chronic Ittteutuatism, Sore Throat, Headache. Tooth-
ache, Sprains, Bruises, Old sorer, Swetlinge, Mosquito
Bites. ard Pains in the Back, Chest, or Limns. Alsotaken internally, f. or Cholera, Diarrbotta, Dysentery,
Crane, CAC, Sea Sickness. Spasms, etc. It is perfectly
harmless to take internally. (See oath accompanying
each bottle) It has nher fitil.id to cure every case of
Diarrhrea, Dysentery, and Croup, it need when first
taken. Always have a bottle in the house in readiness,
and youwill neverregret it.

Price, fifty Ceutaand One Dollar. Sold by th. Drug
gists and Storekeepers throughout the United States
Depot, 10 Park Place, New York. sp.3o-4t

LADLeS AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. Picture
business. Very profitable. No stink. Seventeen

specimen Pictures and Catalogue sent for 20 cts., twice
as many, 30 cts. MANSUN LANG, 94 Columb.a
New York City. sp.3o-4w.

A MAN SEVENTY YEARS OLD
I have had Catarrh over

thirty dears.
I hAve tried doctors and

medicines almost without
nomber;my strength con-.

staidly tailingunder their
treatment, and without
any relief from any one, un-
til 1 commenced using Dr.
WOLCOT ANSI tuteroit
for Catarrh. I hardlyknow
how to express mygrati-
tude for the wonderful be-
nefit I have derived from
ite use.. Iowe myvery life
to Dr. Wolcott's Remedy. •
Of this fact I am fully
convinced. When I corn-
nomced using the Anni-
hilator, I only weighed
119 pounds. My weight
now is 140 pounds. This
increase In solid flesh for ,
a man of my years is the
best proof of the efficacy
of N olcott's Annihilator,
as I am now in my 70th
year.

SAMUEL SCIIEEIDLER,
250 Washington street, Hoboken, N. J.,

August 6, 1869.
My fatherts proprietor of the Peconic House, Green-

port, L. I. I had rheumatism over five years. A por-
tion of this time Iwill unable to walk. My legs, my-
arms, and my body also, have been contracted and
drawn up shorter, and become crooked, in consequence
of the severity of this disease. Ihave poured out money
without stint to doctors and for medicines, withoutany
earthly benefit, or use, until I _felt almost completely
discouraged and disheartened. My pain and sufferings
were beyond all description, and no language that I can
use can portray the agony that I have endured. I saw
Dr. Wolcott's advertisement day after day and month
aftsir month, but could tuft believe his Pain Paintcould
reach my case, although I heard many people give the
strongest testimony in its favor. I finally was induced
to purchase 'asultan or an eight dollar bottle of his
Pain Paint. This small amount did wonders for me. It
removed the most of my pain, but not my stiffness. I
continued purchasing and using until I bought five
quarts, "and I can say, without hesitation, that I am en-
tirely cured. I can use my limbs and every part of my
body with as much freedom and strength as Iever did
in mylife. Wolcott's Pain Paint, I can say from expe-
rience, is the best _remedy and the gEtetteeE invention
ever offered tosuffering humanity. Instead of its being
a dear remedy at eight dollars a quart, it is really worthmore than one hundreddollars a quart.

STETSON,
Peconic Rouse, Greenpoint, L. I„ Aug. 6,1869.

➢r. Wotcorr's remedies are put „up In white wrap-
pers ; boy none other One gallon PAIN PAINT, double
strength, sent free of express charges on receipt of $2O,
or one quart $B. or one pmt $5, or six pints of A:4mm-
LATOB fur Catarrh at d aids in the head for $5, inelud-
leg directions and medical advice. All who cents to
The officetreated free of cost amino dosing The stomach.
Small b tiles cold at all drug Etoree. All remittances
should be by post-'.nice orders or registered letters, or
by express. P.. L. WULOOTT, No. lel Chatham Square,
New York. A sep.3o-4w

CILEAP PAINTING.*' .100 me or the 'Moos& COSPARVII

1ColOavo Patter (costing 5.2.50) win

1/8 paint es winch aa 250 lb. ofLead,

ad wear longer. For_ articulr',
S. BOtirltN, 50e'5'..140.11,11

°WI 13A1). 11,Votirt.b. St., rhilaula.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY
IN

MEDICATION.

THE great difficulty which physicians hare been
laboring for centuries to overcome, has at len ttli

been obviated. A Vegetable Cathartic sad alterative
more efficient than any mineral °reparation of the
same class, and as agreeable to the taste as ordinary
candy, is now offered to the sick in the form of a
Lozenge.

DR. ERASMUS WINSLOW'S
LIVER AND STOMAOH LOZENGE

is the most importint medicinal novelty that modein
chemistry has produced. it contains two botanical
extracts, perfectly ha. mless in themselves, but embody-
ing all the reined' , I properties of mercury, and des-
tined in this pleasant form to supersede and banish
from general use, the nan-eons pills and potions of
which that dangerous excitant is tile main ingredient.
More than

One Thousand Experiments
were made by the inventor of this peerless remedy be-
fore it seas brought to its present state of perfection.
The Lozenge is harmless in its operation, and although
the medicinal taste of its curative components has
been extinguished by chemical art, their virtues re-
main as active and potent as ever.

In Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion, Sick or Nervous Headache. Pies,
Dropsy, the Lozeng es will be found intleitely more
effective than any of the horrible and disguatiog corn
pounds usually administered in such eases. As an anti
bilious specific and general aperient, they have ..no
equal either among ad verthad preparations or the pre-acriptions of the regular oharmacoptea.

4, Ir rs OVA.RANTRED that no one who has once tried
De. ERASMUS WINSLOW'S Liver and Stomach
Lozenge, wilt ever again take a purgative powder,
or draught, orpill. Circularsand show cards sent free
of expen,e to all dealers.

PROPRIETORS,
PRINGLE BROS.,

Elepn-ly A 72 Maiden Lane, New York.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the hest in the world ; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan
taneous ; no disappointment: no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, masa or BROWN.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and propsrly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. la Bond St.,
New York. julyls-ly A

111
ANTED— AGENTS— s7sto$2OOper
month, everywhere. male and female, to in-
ttmince the GENUINEIMPKOVEDCOMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE This
Ma-chine will stitch, h,n, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most
superior wearerPrice only $lB. Fully war-
ranted for five years. We will pay $lOOO foranylb te ntmat'k illnec slL:theiuoerthat wir l see ie ilc il wan

"Lo s teieck 'eaSstmi ttr c ohi.. hgln' lneours.or
Every

second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
$75 to $2OO per month and expenses, or a commission
from whichtwlre that amount can be made. Addrrse
SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS., or ST.
Louis; Mo.

CAUTION.—Donot be imposed upon by otherparties
palming off worthless cast iron machines, under the
are name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and

really practical cheap machine manufactured.
eep2 12w B '

A VALUABLE GIFT.—so pages. Dr. 8 S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by mean free
Addrees, DR. S. S. FITCH,

mar.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway. New York

WANTED—AGENTS —To SELL THE
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE. Price
$25. The slinniest, cheapest and bestKnitting Machine
ever invented. Will knit 20.000 stitches per minute.
Liberal Menem.nts to Agents. Address AMERICAN
KNIrI'ING MACHINE CU., Boston. Mese., or St. Louie,
Mo. B sep2-12t.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
DIPHTHERIA.

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE IT.

EVERY LUMBERMAN SHOULD HAVE IT:
EVERY SAILOR SHOULD HAVE IT. „

EVERY FISHERMAN SHOULD HAVE IT.
EVERY TRAVELLER SHOULD HAVE IT.
EVERY SOLDIER. SHOULD HAVE IT.
EVERY PHYSICIAN (DOES HITS OR) SHOULD HAVE IT.

EVERY FAMILY IN THE WORLD SHOULD HAVE IT.

And can have it by calling on the nearest Druggist,
and buyinga bottle of

/*AAA. KILLER.
Price, 25 and 50 cte. and $1 per bottle.

•, Buy none but the genuine made by
PERRY DAVIS & SON.

Bold by all medicine dealers. WholosaleDealerswill
address J. N. Harris & Co., Ciiacinhati, 0. Oet7—it

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

Consumption, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Asthma

And Croup,
AS AN EXPECTORANT,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is composed of the active principles of roots and

plants, which a e chemically extracted, so as toretain
all their medical qualities.

Ministers and PublicSivakers
Who are so cften afflicted with throatdieeases, will. find
a acre remedy in this relearn. Lozenges and wafers
sometimes give relief, but this Balsam, taken a few
times, will lusure a permanent cure. '

Will all those afflicted with Coughs or Consumption,
give the Balsam a fair trial, they will be pleased with
the result, and coulees that the SUREREMEDY It FOILED
AT LAST.

IT IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. oct7.—lm

BEAUTIFUL II UR,
Nature's Crown.

You Must Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR

Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots.

ipartnoti Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORES. AND DRESSINO

Combined in One Bottle
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

HAIR RESTORER
Will Restore Gray Ilan: to its
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.
It is a most delightful Nair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant growth. '
FALLING RAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another
(reparation for Me Hair ; clear and transparent,
without sediment. It is very:MO& and often produces
wonderful results. Itsgreat superiority and mono my
as a Hair Dressing over high cost French Pomades isacknowledged by all not only in this country' but inEurope, TheRestorer and Zylobalsamum should notbe used one with theother.. WILD BY ALLDRUM:MTS.
Ertpriprors,S. It.Yin Doz.zr St. c..., Witolen.l.?35 Barclay St. and-40-lark nue. New-York.

1,000 BOOR -AGENTS WANTED. The Fed bookand largest comniiesi-n offered. ameba and termsfree. Address, M. I.IIFATITTi 1.11FATITTi 13211; 80 Ceder St., W. Y.Ge.c.l3-4w. A

HOME
Life Insurance Co.,

MUTUAL.
254 Brc4adway, New York.

ASSETS, $2,000,000. Assured Members, 10,000

ADVANTAGES OF THE HOME,
Ito Organizationin strictly first class; inferior to noother eouipen,.
It is a Mutual Company, all the net profits go to theae.ured.
Its Assets are kept most securely invested, and Areselarge in proportion to its liabilities as any other c„e,..

piny.
It declares and pays dividends to its policy holdersannually on all policies that at the dividend periA(May let), have run one year. Each assured membergets his full share of the aurphinearnings of the Coni-pany. based exactly on his contribution thereto.Ithas deeteredand paid a dividend every year sinceite organization.
Its members have the choice ofboth the cashand toolsystems,—they may seep one-third the premium intheir hands as long as the Policy exits, or they maypay all cash at rates very little above those of she non.

participating Companies and receive all the surplus
which their Policies earn.

Its Members who pay th-ir premiums wh.41,1„,,,hmay receive their dividends in caeb, or it mayapply toincrease the amount of Asenrance on the li.e, provided
the party at the time is in good health.

Rs Policies are aU nonforfeiling: i. e., Rs atemb•vs
anti under anycircumstances, gel all the insurance iheathey payfor.

ITS ruiter-HOLDERS ARE FREE TO RESIDE ORTRAVEL IN ANY PART Oe THE WORLD WITIIOUTSPECIAL REKNIT OR EXTRA CHARON.
It affords every facility in making proof♦ in case ofdeath,and is prompt in the payment of it, looses.
/t wakes a very liberal discount from its table-rates

toall ministers of the Gospel,

°MUMS.
WALVIS.B GRITIPIT/1, Prea'deat
GEORGE C RIPLEY, Secretary.

L A. FROTHINOLIAM„ Treaturer.
WILLIAM J.OuFFIN, Actuary.

GENERAL AGENTS.
& Barisal., 25 Third Bt, Cincinnati

KELLOGG, Milwaukee.
L W..Cass. Hannibal,
B. K. &Lea, Philadelphia.
PHILIP P.IND, New Ilavon.
N. G. SS.ALDING, Albany.
JOHN BHEPLEY, Boston.

Good local or soliciting Agents wanted on liberalterms.
Address the General Agents or the Home Office.
Pamphlets and all required informationwill he Ha

by mail ou request.

AMERICAN
.2;4. A- -6(4~e Famhanl

OF PHILADELPHIA.
S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets.

Organized, - -
-

- 1850.
Income, 1868, =

- $1,118,530 20.
Ap OldCompany—nearly 20 years
A Sound Company—Assets, $2,500,0001
A Safe Company—Neverlosta dollarof Investment
An Enterprising Company—Business 'largely in-

creased annually.
A Paying Company—foil percent. paid to Mutual pol-

icy-holders.
• INSURE IN THE

"American Life."
JOHN S. WILSON, ALEX. WHILLDIN,

Sec.and Treas. iresicent.
july'29-ly

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUAL.

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St

Assets on Jan. 1, 1869 . $2,677,372 13
Capital, -

Accrued Surplus, -

- $400,000 00
1,083,528 70
1,193,843 43.Premium, -

Unsetled Claims, Income for 1869,
$23,788 12. $360.000.

Losses paid since 1829, over
$5,500,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Libera

The Company also issues polioiel urnthe Rents of all kinds of Buildings,
GroundRents and Mortgages.

:CTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Fitler,
Samuel Grant, I Thomas Sparks,
Geo. W. Richards, William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea, I Thomas S. Ellis,
George Fates, Gnstavus S. Benson

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
GEO. FALES. VicePresident.

JAS. W. WALLIS I ER, Secretary.
THEODORE M."REGER, Assistant Secretary

Mar. 25—Dec. 30

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST
COMPANY.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE No. 111 S. FOURTH STREET

Organizedtoextend the benefitsofLife Insuranceamong
mambo,sof the Societyof Friends. All good risks, o
whatever denomination'solicited.

President,
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,Vice President, Actuary,

WM. C. LONGSTRETH. RowuairD PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the

lowest cost. No risks on doubtful or unsound lives
taken. Funds invested in first-class securities. Economy
practiced inall the branches of thebusiness. The advan
tagea are equal to those of any company in the United
States. junoi ly

GYMNASIUM,
Cor. Ninth and Arch-streets,
F 0 Ladies , Gentlemen and Children, open for theSummer course. Open day and evening. Call in
person ur send for circular. '

Lessons in Sparring and Fencing.
PROF. L. LEWIS.

may23-13m

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health ina

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having 'sal-
fared several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copyof the pres-
cription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will And a
SURE CURE FOR CONBIIRPTION, RBlBlll, BRONCHITIS,
The object ofthe advertiser in sending the Prescriptos

is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informationwhich
he conceives' to be invaluable; and he hopes every suf-

ferer will tryhis remedy, as it will cost them nothing

alatimay prove a blessing.

Phrties wishing thepreactiptioo, will please address
REV;EDWARD A. wasoN,

A. oct.lB-am. Williamsburg, Mogi Con N


